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fis WE EXPECTED.
In our. country's struggle for life

against a barbarous rebellion, says the
Lewisburg Star & Chronicle, it is desira-
ble that there should be as few causes of

.distraction among the loyal people as pos-
eible. 'On this account, the Republican
friends of the jiational Administration,
during the receni, campaign in this State,
made comparatively effort to arouse
patty excitement, or to get out votes. In
nearly or quite every county where they

'had a clear majority they either. invited
• r• all true .supporters of 'the .var policy to

join them in makig nominationS, orthey
~ openly gsve Douglas Democrats ood

1,offices—couuties, id whah the Rep bli-
! cans might haveevery man. These ; ere

done in the best possible spirit—with, the
hope that a temporary Sacrifice' of party
interest and feeling, would be in the end

1 best1 1 efor the country.
How were these advanceimetr In a

few Republican counties; only, but one
ticket was formed, and elected—Delaware
and Huntingdon,for example In doubt-

, ful districts, they insisted upon our giv
ing the best Offices to Men suspected of
Secessionism. But wherelhe Democrats
bad a clear majority, Diey hooted and
Fcorned all "amalgamation with .Black
Republicans," .and grasped every: office shigh or low. They put forth more'efforts
to excite party rage and animosity than
Lst year, and issued More detestable
falseho, ds and insinuations.' wherever they

, thought the people ignorant enough to
bear them.

Thus our party generally conducted
the ea mpaign on the Peace plan—concil-
iation, and a "westerly inactivity," giv.•

ing away our own positions of honor and
dprofit. Our opponents itook the War

plan—.Keep What you ba e, and .get
what you can," aud: "D vi e and con-

; litter." - i
! WHAT. IS THE RESTA/I'l While in-'
ino County do we see an agt gregate Dew.

• gain over Foster's-vote of Ilast: year, the
Republicans are still rnor - behind Cur-
tin's vote—and thus, thet • have gained
ui.bn us in ionic .countieti,', Where the
'Minion" card inRepublic
well worked, eyeryDernoc
Republican votes is claim.'
Victory 1"

i n counties was

Pt elected by
•

as-a"Dem.

We wish every easy, Food-ndtund,
,thoughtless Republican—who is so often
persuaded to desert his :party and his
Mewls, by the plausible fibs of every

fly-tenoned Democrat—'had before them a
•1 pile of Demo. newspaperis, :filled with

rampant Roosters, and the most extrava-
gant, large type and dOuble columned
boasts and glorifications; of "Splendid
Dem. Vietories.r Theie "victories"
were won by .our men Supinely lemu_
them make all the efforts, or else by giv-
ing, them our Ivotes diieet ! Nobly re-
warded.

t tl-he battle is over. Inithe light of it,
asli all true Union I-tepi)!leans wheth-

er iit ,is l either politic orl just to yield,

where nothing ik yielded to us ? whether
it is expedient to keetQduivo friends, and
exalt oppouents who Will jeerat our follyand 6tupidity?

',So long as we do esteem ourselves
tight and our party safe, lEit us stand by
each. other and the Administration ofwhose fidelity there is no doubt.

The idea of purchasing patriotism, is
prfposterons. The more offices and mon-
ey!Arnold had, the wore exacting and
the more a traitor he became. Neither
Bolt, Johnson nor any other xanE.Union.
Democrat• asks or needs a civil office to

bind or attract them to the cause of their
country, arid of military IMnors they have
their share. •

The- cry that was I made, a few
months ago, against Gov. Curtin in regard
to ,contracts, &e., turns out to have been
trithouta* just foundation: The Com-
missioners appointed to inquire into the
matter we learn from the Harrisburg Pa-

.

trtot, acquit the Governor of all censure;
and the Grand Jury ofthe Quarter Ses-
isions of Philadelphia, befcire which the
matter was brought, on Saiurday last d:
Glared. racist emphatically ;after exarnin•
iog all the testimony theyi could obtain,
they could discover no evidence that any
frauds bad been committed in the jpur-
chase of clothing and other articles for
the Pennsylvonia volunteers laSt spring.
The Bulletin' says that the clamor made
by interested "persons, disappointed job-
bers and general mischief-makers proves.

_therefore, to havelbeen perfectly ground
less, The Governor. and state authori:
ties are entirely exonerated, and tbehon-
orof the state is vindicated. -

I=

LATEST WAR NEWS.
lire give a large portion. of our space

this morning to a report of the details of
~the great Military and Naval Expedition

to the Southern coast, which sailed in
Friday last. .BY request bi the Gotiern.

' ment we havescrupulonsly refrained from
giving.our readers any information in re-
gard to it onlil-such times as; in the
opinion of the constituted authorities,the
public interest would not suffer thereby.
The'expeditionl Ong sailed, the oblige-
tion,of secrecy irremoved, and wwt,there-
fore.present this morning, as above said.
full details of its composition and equip-
ment. The destination of the fleet is, of
course, a: secret ; we shall undoubtedly,
however, have important tidings front it
within a very few days ludeed; at any
hour we may receive the news of opera-
tions on a scale hitherto unknown in the
annals of ,the Rebellion. The military
part of the expe'dition,includes about 16,-
000 troops. It is a matter for refire. that
certain of ou cotemporaries should have
seen fit to diregard the. express request
of the Gov rntnent, and •prematurelyi
publish such ,particulars concerning the
expedition al they could obtain,. - Our.
Washington correspondent informs trs th .

r newsboy, with a'suppfy of copies ode
of the indiscreet newspapers alltided to
was arrested QU Sunday near the enemy's
lines

The _Secretary of .near. issued instruc-
tions to Gen. Sherman, in command of the
Sduthern Expedition, concerning thedi?.
position he shou'd make of fugitive sieves.
The dispatch containing se in. true-
Lions will be. found in our telegraphic
coldmns. The General: is directed to
take for his guidance the instructions,givb by the Department to Geti. Butlersometime since; much, however, is left
to: hiS discretion. He •is authorized to
accept the services of all who offer them-
selves, whether they -are slaves or not;
and he is, moreover, to emloy them in tiny
capacity he chooses, even, if it shall seen
to him expedient,- being allowed to arm
them. Heis directed to assure all loyal
toasters that Congress will reimburse them
for:any loss they may suffer. •

' From Washington we have no especial
news. Our troops occupy Vienna. and
Our pickets are a toile beyond 'Abandele
The Rebels are said to be fortifying Cen
treville. Our correspondent states that
Gen. McClellan, lin an order lie is soon
to issue, praising the valor 'of the troops
in the recent affair at Leesburg, will
sound the charge' for the advance of the
whole army. The Rebel. accounts of their
loss at Edward's Ferry place it at 300
killed and wounded.

We print this , morning the orders of
GsMeral Stone to Colonel E. D. Baker,
under.which the latter acted in the battle
at Edward's Ferry. They were found on
his body when he fell, and one of them
had been mutilated by the bullet which
killed him.

We'havelrotn Western Virginia a short
disPatch stating that General Kelly, who
it will'beremembered, was badly,wouMled
in :a brilliant engagement at Phillippi
smile time ago, left New Creek on Friday'
night, and on Saturday afternoon attacked
the Rebels at Romney, routing thein,and
taking a number of prisoners. besides
capturing three Cannon and all the ene-

not's camp equipage and. wagons. Tlie
Rebels retreated toward Winchester. No
further details have reached us

have cheering, news from Missouri
On Fridayl Gen. Fremont's body-guard,
300 strong, attacked 2,200 liebris in
Springfield, drtive them from the town,
raised the National flag on. the Court
House, then retired upon their re6atiiroe-
!bents. They expected to fully occupy
the town on Saturday. This splendid
dash will awaken enthusiasm everywhere,
but esmially among. the friends of Gen.
Fremon:t and his' brave men. Trustworthy
infortuatioa froth Missouri is to tfie effect
that the Rebels)in that State are scatter-
ing, and really feeble at all points. Haedee
gives no support to Jeff Thompson;. and.
Ben. McCulloch, does as little for Price,who is still retrehtingond,as it is thought,
endeavoring to [draw Fremont into; the
Ozark Mountains

Lieut. Porter:, of the Powliattan, who
is ,now cruising ilfter the Sumter, has sent
home a dispateh.stating that on the 19th
of*Septewber that pirate was at Miran-
hani, on the wain of Brazil. Hearrimed
there five days later. The Sunder; had
been for some time prowling about the
port to seize they brig Maria of New York,
which v ssel, hbwever, entered. the port
a eIY en er 06 protection of the pow-
hatta he Glovernor of lklaranbain was
exCessi y elite to the pirate, promising
Capt. Semis that he should have. per.
mission to s II 1 the Maria in that :portwhen he cap ur'ed her, and insisting on
supplying,. him with coal, an accommoda.
don he refused to the P.owhatan. It is
untlerstood that the pirate captain has
detertniued ber!aafter to sink, burn, or
otlorwise destroy all vessels he captures,e,,,peeially all. Boston or 'Eastern ships
whtev.st

OUR ARMY CORRESPONDSNCE.
CAMP LEWIS, Oct. 17, 1861.

,EDITOR JOURNAL ; Having heard that
persons in out. ,regiment have , written
honie that they are -not well fed .and
clothed by.Uncle Saw., and knowing that
such reparts are calculated.to disittrb the.
quietude of 'zany .who have sons and
brothers in the army, I will giveyou a

statement of the articles drawn by each
Iperson in our regiment. In Elarribbnre
each pe4on received: 'one coat, one pair
of pants,`one shirt, one pair of Stockings,
one pair of drawers, one pair of ,shoes,
one cap, :onc-blanket; Since Our arrival
here each person, has received one over-
coat, and are to receive an extra blanket,
and one pair of wrappers . Takininto
consideration the difference in cliniate

I
between Slaryland and Potter county and
one can easily see that 'this is sufficient.
In regard to rations I have heard n'o com-
plaints, except by some persons who have
been aceustotned to find a scenty 'board
at home and upon finding plemy here
would gerge:thcruselves t) the exploding
point, and then, have a fit of sickness as
the penalty.- Some of the emnpanids have

rb the three weeks we have been here)
sold forty dollars wean of provistonisfrom
their regular rations, and the Qartermas-
ter of Company II informs me lie has
sold provi4ions to the atuotint of t'.lyelve
dollars and has about fifteen dollarsworth
on Mind for sale at the presentl time.
The money so received is used for the
companys' comfort;, they expend it tor

'any extra clothing, 'or delicacy they May
wish. and betweet the ration's delivered
by the Government and what is ptirellased
by this. fund,. all. of our soldiers "fora as
well as the wealiliiest families in Potter.
We deliVer rations every third dal j and
as a statement of what- soldiers Ist:bsiSt '
upon may be interesting to soine

give you a list and the quantity of pro-
visions 'delivered to each person every
third day : pork f lbs ,bacon f lbs , fresh
beef 1 lb 6 oz., flbui 2f lbs., hard breadr lb., beans 1quart, rice 1.1b., coffee / lb.,
sugar / lb.;vitieTar 2 gills, Fritatoesl lbs.;
thus making an 'aggregate of 11f lbs. of
provision :for each- person. One Can but

.1,acknowledge that it aught to satisfy the
most voracious appetite, and I think many
persons 'would shudder at the thought of
concealing:such an amount beneath their',
vest biiitons in so limited a spate ?f time.
Who those persons :were that informed
the peo'ple that we were in a starving
condition T do pot know; but t!o their
friends 1 would say : rest assured the
Potter .iboys" are in no danger' unless it
may be, from suffocation. It would be
difficulti to find a jollier set of 'fellows
than may be seen just below playinglball
and pitching quoits. Their shduts re-
sound at the present time with a lust too
hearty- for starved people.

I had nearlyforgotten to acknOwledge
the receipt of your'paper; but if 'you had
been here I. think you 'would have been
pleased at the avidity with which it was
read. I never Saw an illustrationl of the
s.ory of rei.ding all the print off la paper
before, but it was. literally .done with the

1- -one you sent me.' Our boys wished me
to report a voteof thanks for the' same.
The heillth of the Yankee Battalion (as
it is called here) is very good at) present
having:but two on the sick list i Beldin
from Wharton,..abd Robert Lawson from.
Summit.. They. have been reiiioved to!
the hospital at Baltimore and were recov-
ering when we heard from them last.. I
have nothing to communicate concerning
the war. as nothing has occurred in our
division of late, and you .receivel advices
from the others much sooner than we do,
° . Yours Respectfully, 0. J. :AEES.
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COUDERSIpter, OCt 28,J1861."EDIiOR JOURNAL : It is probably well
known ,by your. readers that some of the
'volunters who went on: with Captain
Jones' company have returned homeagain.
It has been frequently the ease' that ye-

! turned' vol‘inteers have been, tortured
with qUestionsr asking the reason of their
return, and have _been requested to pro-
duce the discharge.of the exaintiting sun'

• 1geou. 'I wish ,to save from these disc.
greeable consequences the web in our
ranks 'who Wore refused on account of
physical defects. The names of those
who are again home are Mordeedi H. Ly-

. 1wan,of Ulysk.es,E. E Browe, of Bingham,
and Peier4ituttions, of Harrison. Mr.
Iltuan and.kr.- browe. begged': hard to
be pased wlith the rest of the boys, but
the sui,geon,l while he told them that he
admired their "pluck" and- would gladly
pass them were it in "bis powerl, felt in
duty hound to obey his instructionswhich
were of a' most positive character, having
as he ;said, received orders that very
morning to be very strict in thel perform'..1koectifi his duties. Audio this warm

1 . • ', '1

' .11 4tion anew me to mention ti" latrha a art,
of the company durin'g: the- eia itiation;

Iand it 'was my duty t.p'procurii - litittekcertificate for each.one so disebargeo,b4,
owing to the bustle aud confusion eonse,i
quent
owing''

a hasty . and unexpecte .
returntfliis was negJected, and jibe on!,
disebaToe obtained• 7as": one 'tailed frotni
the sai.,euu to the ,chief of the 'trait 1/
portatinn! Departine4.for the priiose fobtaining pains wi,h which,. t tetur
I trustl that this geniral stater4nt' wi.1. 1 ' I,
set at ..e.st all intluirees, and perbiaps save,

the "boys" much Jti,tdile in answer:kn.'
the thousand questions usually Oiled t i
returned volunteer.
•.

, , ,Whilst I have the pen in hand perha is
it ' will be of interest to some of yo

,reader:4 who have friends with us teoknoz llthat the "boys" are well satisfied with]theirnew situation, They are ell prerv
vided for in every respect; the.ratiotiiare unexceptionable in qualitparid serei:i
in sufficient quantities to satisfy the a
petite 'of even the Potter "boy4,"Th#
uniforms are of warm- and durable' mate.

I.[lrial; and thearms assigned us .4,1171ii uni'Ll.
versal satisfaction. The_regiment lwhi It
the boys have decided to enter conce -

ed. to-be one' of the pet regicaec4s of t c
State. Col. Wm. B. Diann, ofPhilad

,phia, commanding. Col.'lMann 1has the• ,

reputation. of being a gentleman of high
social ;position, and is also experienced in
mint. f's , affir ms. During our short sojourln• i ~

at tip Capitol it vras.our good fOrtune to
Major .McCandless, of theAatit erelii

and' taking him as a criterion try_
I •

to judge the others, we .Should
to the conclu.sion that all theAlicer's1 I•regimente tyre both gentlemen and
s. The Major seems a fine sped.,i
f both.. We were also foil. ••• "iiil g an acquaintance with some of the1ny officers attached to the_same

• ; 1ent. Taking them asspectmens we[

shall 'ever have Cause to regret the:choice
whinti we have condo; - 1 i '

, I IAfter the inspeetion of' ,our ,company
•

we bald but nighty-four• men and officers
remainium fit fOr service, , conseciuently.1seventeen men more are required to fill

• I ' •., I Iit. have transportation to cover that
number, and should any Who -desire ti, , I}serve( their country as soldiers-bn willinn•Itheir country

-,
to join the “boyS" they can report, them-
, , IIselvea at Glassmire's Hotel, for !the pres-

ent,Week only. .R. Z. ROBERTO, 11 F .1 I First Lieutenant. 1r
, ;Thsinksgiving Proclanrfio i,Whereas, Every good gift isfrom aim Fe,

and domes down to-us from the Altilighdy,
to whom it is meet,right,,and thei bounden'
.dutymf every people to render qMinks for,
His mercies : Therefore I, ANDREW G.
CURim, Governor-of the Collllllutweaoo
of Pennsylvania,,;do recommend: to tid,
people of this Commonwealth,,that theyset apart THURSDAY, 28th of IN iffivnintlinext' as a day, of solemn ThaultigiVingliOGod,, for ,having, prepared our earn anti
watered our furrows, and, blessed! the .%!
bor df the husbandman, and crowned the
year ,'with His goodness in the increase Of,1 the ground, and the gathering in 9f thle
fruit:. thereof, so that our barns are filil id
with, plenty.; and for having' !joked ti-vorubly on this Commonwealth, a iclstrmthened the bars of her . tes,r andblessed the children within her, add made
men, to be of one mind, and preserv iorpeace in her borders • beseeching Hip,r 2;
also, on behalf of tlieseUnitetLStai :s,
that!our beloved county may haVe del a -̀'eranee from those .great laudl appart;dangers wherewith she 'is cocuphssed, an,chtiqHe will mercifully still the outrages
of perverse, violent; unruly', and,relielliOnspeople. and make them, clean hearts, andrenew a right spirit within them, add
givel them grace that they may see theerror of their ways and bring ferth.fruitsmeet for repeutancer and hereafter, in all
godliness and honesty, obediendly;walk lilaHisl'holy elmMandments, and tet aubats- .

slot( to the just and manifest authority iofthe !Republic, so that we, leading:a quiet
,and peaceful life, may oontinually offer

unto Him our sacrifice lof praise aridthanksiiivitm - i I' ' '1IGiven under my hand and the gr4t
seal of this State at Harrisburg;`this leidhday,of October, in the year of lour L4id,
one thou-and eight, hundred dud sixrtly-one:land Y)ft hetatu,rnon wealth dhe eigitY-tsixth. r ; A. d: CUR:TIN 11

A
,Thp ,Supreme Court of the 'State .ofNew York have issued 4 pei)etual

junCtion against Eaton and•J,likins Iforcounterfeiting Ayell's,' Catharticholding. them -responsible; for I the'
imposition in what they have done ndrestraining them from furtilier injary
to the public. If any Class of bui peopemore that another nelds the inieiposithtiof the law to shield them from imposture;
it is, the sick and suffering 'what're etia:bleito protect themselves.l 'A ;remedy ieo
univcrsahy employed as 4yerts :Pills byall classes, both to cure and preventease, should, as it does', have every selca-ritY the law can affordit, iinitatinnand imitation.—Cabinet,Scheletady.:
The cash value ofmale slavesin Charles-/ton, S. C., at present, ,as showin ,by a re-centc auctionsale,is8315 1jfenare ,800.A, sermon for the Mines: is centained inthetext r "Let him that Ihathi do swi:rdseffhis garment and buy lonel 11'

' 'COUDERSPORT HOTEL,
D. F: GLASS3IIRE, Proprietor, Corner o

Mdiii add Second Streets, Coudersport, Pot
ter Co.,!PU. I i

BIRD. i •
SURVEYOR; CONVEYANCER, BnpoK.

LAND,'NE (formerly Cushing'ville.) pffice
in

•
Ntore building. f°:

j MiARK GILLON,
TAILtIF4.:—, nearly opposite the Chart HOuse—.

trill', mhke' ell clothes intrusted 'to him in
the latest laid best styles—Prices to suitthetirnes: ll—bireihim a cull. I i13.41

ANDitki? SANBERG BRO'S.
TANNERO AN!D CtiltßlEßS.—tlides tanned

on the Shares, in the best manner. Tan-nary: on the east side of Allegany ;river.,
, Criuderpport, Potter county, 1 a.--Jy111;611

•

O. J. OL.ItiSTEDI : : :::::: S. D. KELLY!,
OLMSTED & KELLY, :j

DEALEIILDISTOyES, TIN & SHEET! IRONW.-I.llgst., nearly oppogite thet CourtHouse,( Coudersport, " Pa. Tin and SheetIron Ware Tiede tai, order:in good style, on
short notieeL •

EZRA ,ISTARKWEATHER:"BLACKSMITH, would inform his former ens!.tourers and the public generally that be bahreestablished a shop in the bhilding'formL
erly odcuPiMl by Benj. Rennels in Coligers!.
port, *herd he Will be-pleahed ta.qo 'all

(kinds- bfBldeksmithing on thd mostransom.
able tendsj Lumber, Shingles, and all
kinds of Produce taken in bxchange, lot
work. ! 1.2:34

THE
POTTER JOUIiNAt,

PUBLISHED BY !
M. Wi.llticAlarney, Piiinirfptoe.

$l.OO PH TEAR, INVARIABLY IY ADVAiCE.
,
-

*t*Devoied tothecause oftespik.'
the were* ofAgriculture, theaH-v-ase-ment
of Education; and the best, good of 1114tercounty. , OWning no guide except that of
Principle, it-will aver to aid in the workOf more fully Five. omizitig.our!Conntiy. -

Anycwriskuswrs inserted at #l,,e • following.rates, Cicep/ where special bargains are:made
1 Square [lO lines) 1 insertion, !- - - •:1 s'o

$ 1 5, ,(0Each subsequent insertionless than 13, '1 25
L Square three.montha, --

-
- 250

-

. - . '4 00
1 " " , -

-- 1 5 th:v
" one year, - - - 6 001Coiumn air months, 1 ' 20 00
61 1 10 001

41
----- 7 04per year. . ' 40 00

"
- ---- - -.! 20 oo,'A.dininiStrator's or Executor's Notice,'. 2 qo

&wines's Cards, 8 lines or less, her year 5fiecial andEditorialNotices, per line, 0
, terAR itnioniek advertisements must bepaid in advance, arid no notice 1,411 be takenoradvertisenieUte from a distanue; unless theyare accompanied by the money or satisfactoryreference, . _

'JrBE Blanks, and Job Work ofalt kind; at-tended {o.promptly and faithfuili. ; I
111R"FORD:, COUNTY PLOWS* AND

. ' Pouvra,
will befoubd.hereafter att-the store oCi

: E..N. STEBBINSk.TIRO.-105rA 14rge.latjustreceived.
.•

'

;,- Cocidersport, March 20,1861.

1, o o MOFFAT'S
1,17 ':.FILLS ANII PL08217." BIT TE4'iItieRSE MEDICINES haie now been beforifile phblic for a' period of Tanen l's.ttei:inddaring( that , time haVe !maintained A highcharncter•in almost every part of the GlobeiforAlleirAistraordinary and immediate powerorrOtoringperfect healthto persons sufferingunder nearly every kind of disease. to whichtrig' Named frame is liable. _Tbe folloiving are among the distressingfariety.of human diseases in which tiles _

Vegetable Life Ned!elites
Are. well known to be-infallible.

DYSPEPSIA, by tluironghly cleansing thefirst And second stomachs, and creatingaflowofpure healthy bile, instead of the stale andacrid kind ; FLATULENCY, Loss ofAppetite ;Heartburn, Headache,Restlessness, 111-Tem.per, AnxietyiUnguoriand Atelanekoly„xhic hare the general symptoms of Dy,spep,sia, willvanish, as a natural consequence of its cure.COSTIVENESS,' by cleansing the whoplength of the intestines with a solventprocess,and without violence ;all violent purges leavethe bowels costive within two days.
TEVERS ofall kinds, by restoring the blood

to a regular circulation, through the prOcess
ofperspiration in such cases, and the titer:

rough solution of all 'intestinal obstruction id
others. -

The Life Medicines have been known V
cure RHEUMATISM permanently in threeweeks, and GOUT in half that time, by re:
gloving local Intiammation front the muselei
and ligaments'Of the joints,

DROPSIES of all kinds, by freeing and
strengthening the kidneys and bladdetiL they
operate most delightfully on these important
organs, and hencehave ever beenfound a ter-iain'remedy for, the worst cases of GRAVEL

Also WORMS, by 'dislodging from the turn,lags of the bowels the slimy matter to which
these creatures adhere.

SCURVEY, ULCERS, and INVETERATESORES, by. the perfect purity which theta
LIFE MEDICUsIES give to the blood, and allthe humors. • •

SCORBUTIC; ERUPTIONS and BAD COMA
gLExIoNs, by their alterative elleet upon the-fluids that feed the skin, and themorbid state'of which occasions all eruptive complaints;sallow, cloudy, and other disagreeable com-plexions.

The use of these Pills foi a very short time,will effect an entire cure of SALT RHEUM,.and a strikinn•°improvement in the clearness
of the Skin. COMMON COLDS and INFLU-
ENZA will always be cured by one dose, or
by- two in the worst cases.

PILES.—The original proprietor of these--

Medicines. was cured of .Piles -of 35 'years -standing, by the use of the LIFE MEDICINES
alone.

FEVER AND AGUE.—For.this scourge CI
the Western country, these Medicines will be
found a safe, Speedy,and certain remedyl—.
Other medicines leave the system- subject, to
a return of the disease—a cure by theseked-
leince is-permanent—Thy THEM, BE SATISFIED,

ND BF: CUItED. .

BILIOUS FEVERS AND LIVER CO!-7- . .

,PLAINTS.—Gcneral Debility, Loss of ApPe-lite, and Diseases of Females—the Medicines
litre been used with' the most beneficirl re-
'sults in Cases of this description :—Ningsgvil, and Scorfula. In its worst, forms. yields
to the mild yet. powerful action of these re--.markable Medicines. INight Sweats, Nervous
Dnbility, Nervous Complaints of all kinds,
Palpitation of the Heart, Painters' Colic, are'speedily cured.

MtIiCURIAL DISEASES.—Persdns whose
constitutions have become impaired by thainititlitious use of Mcnccuy,- will find these.Medicines a perfect cure, A 3 they never fail to
eradicate front the system,. all the effects of
Mercury, infinitely sooner than themost pow,
erful preparations of Sarsaparilla.

Prepared and sold by 411'. 11. MOFFAT,
• • 335 13uOanway,

For.sale by al( Druggists:

CH D

MRS. WINSLOW,
An experiene,ed Isi,nrse and Female Physician;

presents to the attention ofmothers. her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING,

which greatly facilitates the process of teeth,
ing, by softening the gums, reducing nil in-
flaruation—will allay. ALL FAIN end spas-
Modic action; and is

-SUBE,TO REGULATE.THE BOWELS.
Depend upon it,. mothers, it will give rut to
yourselves, :and - •

RELIEF 1.411 'HEALTH TO 70112 INFANTS,
We. have put up and sold this article for

Over ten
AND

and CAN SAT, IN CONFI-
DENCE AND TRUTH of it, what we ham,
never been able to say of any other medicine'
-NEVER HAS IT FAILED, IN A SINGLF,
INSTANCE, 'TO. EFFECT A CURE, when
timely used, Never did weknowan instance
of dissatisfaction.by any cne who used it. Ow
the contrary, nil are delighted with its opera,.
tions, and speak in terms of cotnendation of-
its magical effects and medical virtues. Ws
speak in this matter "WHAT WE DOKNOW,"
after ten years' experience, AND PLEDGE
OUR REPUTATION FOR THE FULFILMENT ,
OF WHAT WE HERE DECLARE. In almost
every' instance where' the infant is suffering
from pant and exhaustion, relief will be fonndi
in fifteen or twenty minutes after the syrup'
is administered.

This valuable preparation is the prescript
tion of the most EXPERIENCED and SKILL..
FUL NURSE in .New England, and baB been
used with NE ERTAILLYG SI7COESS'in

THOUS S OASES.
It not only iclir eth the child from pain, but

invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy 'to the;
whole system. It' will almost instantly re-
lieve
GRIPING IN • THE BOWELS, AND WIND'

COLIC
and overcome convulsions, which, ifnot speak
.dily remedied, end in death. We believe it
the •BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE:.
,WORLD. in all eases of DYSENTERY and.
DI,ARRH(EALY CHILDREN, whether it arises
from teething,, or from any other cause. We'
Woul4 say"to every. mother who has a child
sufferingfrom any of the foregoing. complaints'
•,--DO NOT LET YOUR PREJUDICES, NOR
THE PREJUDICES OF OTHERS, 'stand be-
tweet' you and your suffering :Id, and the
relief that will be SURE—yes, Ab 'Tina
SURE-4o follow the use of ibis.met. ne, if
timely, useds Full directions for using .-1)

accompany each bottle. None_ genuine oa-
ten the fec-simile of CURTIS & PEWCINSr
NeW York, is on'the outside wrapper:

Sold by Druggists throughout the World:
Principal ,Odiati, la Cedar Et.r

New York.
PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
SOH • tioi C, s: & Condirs•

port, 4 •. • 16-17.

' ,EDWAHD;D BAKIS, whose death We
record :taday,l was lYorn• in England; of
Quaker parents who srealoved to Fight:
delphia wherilhe was aleavingtwn',. 40tis,- destitute.; Edward
learned a trade and pashedfor theWest.
Soon, lie- Was 'ii Whig Member of Con;.gress froni disiioo.
tioi(iril the, l'il;esiCtin, war--;emigrated
California; Where hiseloquenee, won bird
the fame which made inn the f'ast Re.
pubticay'l.l .4tiOnal Senator ,frOm the Pa-
cific—L.ond ;died', in the meridian of his
dijisand.of,bonor, in defence ofthe Vnion
he loved IHis mamma i was
called.• they RegiMent,"l but
mostly..frOm,LTennsylvania. i He acted`
under a Colonel 's commission'; from, pros,.
Curtin and-, would not, by 'accepting
corukuiseion ;fpm the president, lose his
Station] as Vi S. Senator from iOregori.

We think it wrong for effluent
lens, like Baker, WiLon; gc., it,hen there
are plenty: of !experienced military. men

, ,ready, to tole the lead of Our" troops.
yire;have plenty of militarynien,but few
civilians -and 'home orators like 131,7,Ett,
who'se lasi the Nation mourns --4Stifr ;d7

Iit3SV4ESS CARDS.
4:611.1.4 Si -MAX ,

ATTORNEY coinsEmAin AT LAPSattend -the parent'
Courts ii Pot4r andlsi'Kean Cuniies, .All
busiricasientrusted in his .care', wiil,•reneive
prorript ittteultion: Office' corner of West
and Thiitd 'duvets., -1'

I . Gk.' OLMSTED,
ATTOIiNgY - COITICSEL,bOII AT LAW

. Coudersport, Pa:; nill attend to all business
entrusted to his tare, with pros:opines and
fidt•ity. lOffide on Scitb-west e9rtigr of Maih
and Fourth streets;

:• , .ISAAC BENSON.
ITTOVSiY LIT LA*, Coudersport, Pm, -will

attend 0 ail lansines!s entrusted tohiin with
care and i!oruptneso. Office on Second st.,
neUtH thd Allegheny Bridge.

I I, W. .KNOT., .

ATTOR:fIif Y r.AIT LAW."CotudFs'
regularly attend the Courts in Potter and
he tidjobring Counties.

O.; T. ELLISIA
RACTIONG'Si6I IANf der.vrirtiPa.,' CouIrespectful- informslhe, citizens of the
.lage and vicVlity that he willi promply re-
spond to all calls lear professional , services.
Office on Main st., in building formerly oc-
cupied by b.I W. Ellis,"Esq. ‘ . • •

!

•

C. al ,F,'; JON.;S: •

omr,Ert IN DRUGS, 3IEDIGINRS,:PAINfiS.
Oils, FaitcY Alrticles,Statibuery, Dr} Goott:,

' Grticeris, 3c., Maim st., Couddrsp,eirt,

1 IIE -OLMSTED1

DEALER ;IN.! DRY GOODS, READY-"ATAI/E
Ciothin,t, Crockery, Groceries,;S:c.,lnin sty

• Couderipoit, Pa:
1-

!M. W. MANN,i-
DEALERIN ROOKS & STATIONERY, MAG.

• AtINE and 3lnsicoN. W. coiner of!Malt
and Third stns., Com'ler4ort, Pa.

.1


